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TRISTARHIDDENTREASURES.COMTRISTARHIDDENTREASURES.COM
©2024 TRISTAR Productions, Inc. Approximate odds per box of �nding:  Current Player - 1:5; Hall of Famer - 1:1.67; Basketball Favorite - 1:5; Grand Treasure Ticket - 1:2,500. Stated odds re�ect an average of the entire production run; no ratio is guaranteed to exist within an 
individual box or case.  Grand Treasure comes in the form of a redemption ticket.  Redemption ticket expires 6/30/2027.  Redemption will not be accepted after this date. Products shown or listed are for demonstration purposes only and subject to change without further 

notice.  TRISTAR® does not, in any manner, make any representations as to the present or future value of these jerseys. Jerseys included are a random selection of autographed jerseys of current & former professional and collegiate basketball players* and are not guaranteed 
to include any speci�c player, manufacturer, or value.  There may be signs of aging, which include, but are not limited to aging spots, image fading, and related indications of the item’s age.  Some of the signatures in the product include 3rd party authentication.  TRISTAR® is 
repacking and o�ering these jerseys and does not endorse these businesses or guarantee that all authentication companies will agree on the authenticity of a speci�c signature.  TRISTAR® Hidden Treasures™ is a registered Trademark of TRISTAR Productions, Inc. and is not 

a�liated with any basketball league, team, organization, or individual player.  Any use of the name(s) of basketball league(s), team(s), organization(s) and/or player(s) is used for identi�cation purposes only.  No challenge to copyrights or trademarks is intended.  All 
copyrights are the property of their respective owners.  This product is not a�liated with or endorsed by the NBA, NBAPA, Naismith Memorial Basketball Hall of Fame or NCAA.  *Exceptions Apply (i.e. Coaches, Grand Treasure)

TristarProductions

CASE CONTENTS (AUTOGRAPHED JERSEYS):
1 CURRENT PLAYER - 3 HALL OF FAMERS - 1 BASKETBALL FAVORITE

ONE AUTOGRAPHED BASKETBALL JERSEY PER BOX

CURRENT PLAYERS,HALL OF FAMERS &BASKETBALLFAVORITES!
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MICHAEL JORDAN

UPPER DECK

AUTHENTICATED

AUTOGRAPHED SHOE

The majority of the jerseys included are custom basketball jerseys.


